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Scholars have done many researches on the impact of policies on the stock mar-
ket ,but there are few studies on the relationship between policy events and jumps of
the stock market. So this paper makes an empirical study on such relationship through
jump-diffusion model and MCMC method.
At first, we collect various relevant policy news , classifying them into categories
according to their different policy natures , constructing the policy events dummy vari-
ables time series. Next, by the method of MCMC, we estimate the parameters, latent
variables and change point in jump diffusion process from discrete observations. And
then, we do some statistical analysis on the relationship among policy events and jump
probabilities and jump sizes.
Our empirical results show the following points: First, stock returns appear some
regularities when some categories of policy events occur. Second, by analyzing the
jump diffusion model with change point , we find that the change point is near the date
when the regulation of price limit came into effect .Third, on average ,jump probability
increases with the issue of new stock market policy; jump probability remains the same
when macro economic policy event occurs. The policy events and jumps are closely
associated . Among all kinds of policy events, stock market policy is the major factor
that makes the stock market jump ,and the macro economic policy plays a minor role.
Our research deepens the understanding of the relationship between policy events
and jumps of the stock market , as well as have some interesting implicant for asset
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政府很少干预股市有关。其研究主要集中在政治风险，Kim and Mei[14](2000) 认
为，政治的发展变化会引起政策的变化，从而对股市产生影响，所以在此我们也简

























































Xt−(ω) 6= Xt+(ω), ω ∈ Ω
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